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Security force here may get police powers
By Rich Schneider
The granting of police powers to
the college security force may be
considered by the board of trustees
at its next meeting, Feb. 14.
John Paris, vice president,
operations, has recommended to
Dr.
Rodney
Berg,
college
president, that the board should
pass a resolution to that effect.
The security men would than
have all powers possessed by
policemen in cities and sheriffs in
counties, said Paris, including the
power to make arrests.
Paris said that the college, with

its enrollment of some 9,000
students, has the problems of a
small city. The authority of the
security men does not presently
allow them to cope with their
duties, he said.
Paris said last year there were
21 thefts of college property with a
valuation of more than $4,000,
some 69 reported thefts of private
property with a valuation of over
$6,700, and 26 incidents of trespass.
Paris said that C/D has now
reached a point where the
authority of the security force
should be increased. Security men

can only make civil arrests, Paris
said. They don’t even have the
authority to direct traffic on
Lambert Road, he said.
Paris said the authority to grant
security men police powers was
given to junior colleges by the
Illinois legislature in September,
1969. The Illinois Junior College
Act was amended to permit boards
of trustees to grant police powers
to members of the security
department.
When the law was passed, Paris
said, there was no need here to
grant police powers to the security

force. Because annexation of the
college has been in the works for
the past year, the college wanted
to wait and see what the final
agreement was before granting
police powers.

Paris said C/D is now part of
Glen Ellyn, but that it would be a
good idea for the college to take
care of itself on security measures.
He said the college wanted welltrained people who understood the
insitutition. The security force, he
said, would be responsible to the
board of trustees.
Paris said Glen Ellyn police
would like to have C/ D’s security
force patrol the campus. They
think C / D men know the situation
best, he said.

Paris said that if the board
passes a resolution granting police
powers, all members of the force
would be required to attend a
police training institute, run by the
state government. It would be
necessary, he said, for each
member to successfully complete
the training course.

Petition circulates
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Ms. Groenewold
asked to resign
By Gene Van Son

College to aid Glen Ellyn
in juvenile counseling
A plan to counsel juvenile of¬ Service Committee has not
fenders instead of letting the decided which of the suggested
courts handle them was recom¬ plans will be adopted. However,
mended by the college’s human the services of C/D faculty and
services program Jan. 30 to the students will be used, she said.
Social Service Committee of Glen
Ellyn.
Janet Willenburg, committee
chairwoman, said the committee
had requested plans from a
number of schools on how they
could work with juvenile of¬
fenders, in connection with Glen
A reduced rate is being offered
Ellyn police. She said neither the
to C / D students for the Thursday,
police nor the committee wanted
Feb. 26, performance of One Flew
the courts to handle all juvenile
Over the Cuckoo's Nest, starring
offenders.
James Farentino, at the Arlington
Robert Bollendorf, instructor,
Park Theatre.
human services; Joe Nelson, and
The play is based on the Ken
Shirley Flaherty, both students,
Kesey novel and has been running
recommended to the committee
in New York for more than a year.
that Glen Ellyn hire a professional
The Arlington Park Production is
counselor and two human service
being held over for three extra
students, who have an associate
weeks.
degree to work with juveniles.
The reduced rate will allow C / D
Bollendorf said people with a two
students to purchase $5 tickets for
year degree, working under a
$3. Reservations can be made by
professional counselor, have the
seeing Allan Carter, J120-G, ext.
knowledge and the skills to work
348. No reservations will be ac¬
with people.
cepted after Feb. 16.
Bollendorf said a community
college has a mandate from the
state to serve the community. He
HOLIDAY MONDAY
said he wanted to let the people of
Classes will not be held Monday,
Glen Ellyn know that C / D is here
Feb. 12, in observance of President
to serve them.
Lincoln’s birthday, a legal holiday.
Ms. Willenburg, committee
Classes will resume, however,
chairwoman, said the Social
Tuesday, Feb. 13.

Bargain rates

for ‘One Flew’

Patricia Kurriger, art in¬
structor, became the first woman
faculty member at College of
DuPage to hold a Ph.D. Dr.
Kurriger was awarded the degree
Sunday from Loyola University.
She began work on it in 1968. Art,
she says, teaches people to See”
better and has a humanizing effect.

DELAY APPOINTMENT
The decision to name a Delta
Provost has been delayed until
next week.
Dr. Rodney Berg, college
president, is reviewing some nine
applicants for the position vacated
by William Gooch, now director of
college relations.

among Representative Council
members,
asking
for
the
resignation of Nancy Groenewold,
ASB vice-president, it was learned
Tuesday.
The petition states simply that
“We the undersigned members of
the
Student
Representative
Council request the immediate
resignation of Nancy Groenewold,
A.S.B. Vice-President.” This
request is followed by a list of
three reasons for the action being
taken, each with at least two
subsections.
“I’m not going to defend myself
because it’s not true. It’s absurd,”
said Miss Goenewold, in answer to
the petition’s charges of failure to
carry out assigned duties.
As of Wednesday night, when
The Courier was going to press, the
petition contained the signatures
of seven council members; one
more than necessary to over-ride a
presidential veto.
According to one student
government representative, the
petition was to be presented to the
Representative Council today at 10
a.m.
When asked the probable
procedure by which student
government would take action on
the petition, Miss Groenewold
replied, “It’s not up to them (the
Representative Council) to decide.
It’s up to the Executive Board.”
The Executive Board, com¬
prised of Miss Goenewold; Nick
Sebastian, ASB president; and
Rick Tabisz, comptroller, would
presumably discuss the validity of
the charges. According to the ASB
Constitution though, the president

or rejection of the petition.
Should the president accept the
petition, he would simply affix his
name to the document, thereby
forcing Miss Groenewold to resign.
Should he reject it though, the
document would go back to the
council with his objections or
suggestions.
According to the constitution,
“The Representative Council may
at that time over-ride the
president’s objection with a twothirds vote of the members present
at the meeting.”
In general Miss Groenewold is
charged with, “1. Not fulfilling
obligations to (the) Student Body.
2. Complete lack of organization of
(the) Representative Council. 3.
Failure to follow through on
matters which are her respon¬
sibility.”

Janitor charged
with theft here
Douglas G. Toquinto, a C/D
custodian, was arrested Feb. 1 for
the theft of $1600 from the college’s
business office Jan. 30.
That was 11 days after he started
working here, according to Elmer
Rosin, head of security.
Toquinto, 24, of Wheaton, Ill., is
charged with theft in excess of
$150, a felony offense. He is being
held in the DuPage county jail in
lieu of bond. The preliminary
hearing date has not been set.
Rosin said this is the largest
currency theft at C / D. The money
was recovered.

Midquarter blues? Meet ‘over 30-credit gang’
By Georgene Arthur
If, as winter drags on, you are
beginning to feel overloaded with
homework, you might consider the
Plight of three students who are
each carrying 30 hours or more
here this quarter.
They are George Ruvarac, with
38 hours, Elmer Sundstrom, with
33 hours and Joe Patterson, 30
hours.
How do they manage to carry
this incredible class load? Ac¬
cording to Ruvarac, he tries to use
every bit of his time efficiently. He
sets a study plan in his mind and
asks himself, “What will I need
today?”, studies it, and finishes
every subject that he has to study,
often working until 1 or 2 a.m.
Ruvarac, 47, has been attending
for about a year-and-a-half.
Two years ago he has a radical
Uryngectomy which left him
'able to talk. It also finished his

career as a stone mason because
he found he was no longer able to
lift the heavy stones after his
surgery.
With the aid of a Jesuit priest
from Loyola University in
Maywood, Ruvarac was able to
learn to talk again. He is unusual
in that he has no mechanical
device which helps him speak.
After his surgery, his wife
decided to go to work. She enrolled
in C / D in a shorthand refresher
course. Since Ruvarac had to drive
her to school, he decided to take a
class to occupy his time while Mrs.
Ruvarac was in class. Mrs.
Ruvarac left school to take a job as
an international correspondent for
Lions International. Ruvarac
stayed to become a full time
student. He now has accumulated
more than 100 quarter hours.
Ruvarac is carrying a double

major, data processing and ac¬
counting. He plans to transfer to
Northern Illinois University next
year to get his degree.
Ruvarac is the father of 10
children, six of whom still live at
home.
He is also the publicity chairman
of the newly formed Accounting
Club, and is a camera addict.
For Elmer Sundstrom, who
carries 33 hours, discipline, too, is
the word. He sets himself a
schedule, telling himself, “This is
what I am going to do and this is
when I’m going to do it.” He tries
to get all his homework done
before he leaves school each day.
Twelve of his 33 hours are
karate, which is one way he tries to
keep fit. Sundstrom plans to
become a criminal lawyer and
hopes to finish up at either Notre
Dame or University of Illinois.

As part of his political science
course, he is doing a study of
penology and prison reform, with
the “hard core” inmate being his
particular focus.
Joe Patterson gets 18 hours
credit for the 40 to 50 hours he
spends each week working at the
West
Side
Veterans’
Ad¬
ministration Hospital in Chicago.
The rest of the hours are “on
campus.”
Patterson was a psychology
major, but this year he switched to
pre-med and will become a
psychiatrist. After working at the
VA Hospital for several years as a
psychologist, he found the job had
too many limitations.
Patterson said he thinks a
psychiatrist has more lee-way in
treating patients. He has been
working in the drug program at the
VA hospital and before that was

the chief therapist in the Faces
program at Morton Grove.
Patterson attended George
Williams College last quarter, but
returned to C/D this quarter
because he liked the teachers and
teaching methods here better.
Patterson will transfer to
Southern Illinois University in the
fall where he will enter medical
school. He will go on a new threeyear-plan which waives internship
and will go directly from medical
school into residency.
Patterson said he hopes to be
able to get a government grant and
will probably have to spend
several years working for the
government in return.
Do these men feel overloaded
with studies? Only Sundstrom said
he did and probably would not
carry such a heavy load next
quarter.
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Faculty work load may be re-assessed

Tom Cox, C D student, has been
named winner of the $150 Veteran’s
Club scholarship. Cox, a flanker on
the varsity football team, was one
of 14 applicants for the award. He
had a 3.80 GPA for the fall quarter.

MARKS BROS.
JEWELERS • SINCE 1895

presents

By Bob Turffs
Faculty responsibilities were
discussed at Friday’s Educational
Program Administrators Meeting.
James Heinselman, dean of
instruction, submitted a proposal
on assignments.
“Assignments for teaching
should total 25 to 30 hours per week
with appropriate committee
assignments for those with less
than 30 hours,” he said.
“A faculty member is expected
to devote 40 hours a week to
C/D,” he continued. “The 40
hours are divided . into teaching,
advising, conference time and
committee work. Conference and
advising time take up 10 hours of
the work week leaving 30 hours per
week for teaching and committee
work.”
Teaching time is divided into
preparation, presentation and
evaluation. Presentation is the
amount of time an instructor
spends in class. The combination
of preparation and evaluation time
is equal to the number of credit
hours the instructor is teaching,
continued Heinselman.
He gave this example of the

application of the division of
teaching time: If an instructor has
three different five-hour lecture
courses, he is allowed 7.5 hours for
preparation,
15
hours
for
presentation and 7.5 hours for
evaluation. This load gives the
instructor the maximum 30 hour
teaching assignment.
An exception to this division of
teaching time, said Heinselman, is
if an instructor had three different
sections of the same five hour
course. The instructor would be
granted 15 hours for presentation
and 7.5 for evaluation, but only 2.5
for preparation, since he would
only be preparing for one course.
“Assignment practices must
include consideration of the
number of credit hours generated
and that credit hours for each
individual faculty member should
reach a minimum of 80 pet. of the
expected credit hours per faculty
member,” he said.
“From the assessments we are
presently getting about faculty
members, I get the idea that all 250
are doing a wonderful job
emulating Socrates,” said Dr.
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members formerly of "Santana, Bread, 5th Dimension, BEE GEES,
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Steve Goodman Band, Buddy Rich Band, Joe Kelly Blues Band,
Paul Butterfield Blues Band
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Vincent Canby of the New York Times says:

"THE BEST AND THE MOST ORIGINAL
AMERICAN COMEDY OF 1972.
As startling in its way
as was The Graduate! ”
"The funniest
film of the
year!

"One of the
year’s best
films!’

-Paul Rmge
Circus Magazine

—Newsweek
-New Yorker
-N Y. Times

"Best
supporting
actor,
Eddie
Albert!’
National Society
of Film Critics

—National Society
of Film Critics

Lyric
Catch a sparkle
from the morning sun.
Hold the magic
ot a sudden breeze.
Keep those moments alive.
They’re yours tor a lifetime
with a diamond
engagement ring from
Orange Blossom.

JEWELERS • SINCE 1895

EVERGREEN PLAZA •YORKTOWN

Survey analyzed

Abundant confusion
in student activities
By Richard Schneider
Question 14 of the Student Activities survey of Dec. 4 was: How
much time do you spend in the student center?” Two written replies
were, I didn’t know we had one.”
That many students are unaware of student activities was one
conclusion of a report that reviewed statistical data gathered in the
survey. Student Activities and Institutional Research, LRC,received
answers given by 378 students.
. ' .
Ron Nilsson, intern in the Student Activities office, said another
conclusion of the report was that students are confused by various
popular names given to facilities such as the student center or campus
center or student lounge.
Nilsson said, based on the statistical data of the survey, that students
are confused aoout the concept of clusters. He said 18 per cent of those
students surveyed indicated they identify with more than one cluster.
Some 24 per cent, he said, responded that they didn’t belong to a
cluster which, Nilsson said, is not possible.
Reviewing the results of the survey, Nilsson said that 84 per cent
never attend athletic events. More than 60 per cent never attend
events in the back room Coffee House. He pointed out that 15 per cent
didn’t know there were events being held there.
Eighty four per cent of the students in the survey, Nilsson said,
indicated they did not attend Homecoming. However, he said, 71 per
cent said Homecoming should continue.
Nilsson said the Student Activities office has increased its efforts to
advertise student activities. He said more information about events is
being put out more frequently. He said they are also making a greater
effort to reach students through radio commercials, which had not
been done before.
_ _

.
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If you plan to obtain your
associate degree or certificate and
graduate from College of DuPage
this coming June, the time is here
to obtain and file your petition for a
degree or certificate. Petitions can
be picked up in the Office of Ad¬
missions, K106, and should be
submitted before the start of the
spring quarter.
A sheet listing requirements for
a C / D degree is available in the
Office of Admissions as well as in
the Registration Office, N-l.

You may file your petition for a
degree if you will have completed
at least 90 quarter hours by no
later than the end of the coming
summer quarter. But if you will
have completed less than 75 hours
by the end of this spring quarter,
you are not eligible to graduate
this June. This means that you
may file your petition and
graduate this June if you can
complete your requirements by
taking no more than 15 quarter
hours this summer.

With Ml Your Heart.
The FTD LoveBundle.

"Best
supportini
actress,
Jeannie
Berlin!’

MARKS BROS.

would help set up faculty
development programs to help
faculty achieve their goals in the
following year, he said.
Several of the administrators
present felt that if a faculty
member’s personal assessment of
his achievements were directly
related to issues like tenure ij'may
not be possible to get a completely
honest response.

******************************* ]\ee(j petition to graduate
MIDWEST PREMIERE FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 16

Parisienne

John Anthony, vice president,
programs.
Anthony said one possibility for
faculty assessment is to have
individual faculty members meet
with their provosts or members of
the administration at the begin¬
ning of the year and set up goals.
They would meet again at the end
of the year to discuss their
achievement of the goals. This

You have a special
someone somewhere'
whether it’s your mom\
or your sweetheart,
hoping you’ll remember)
her with flowers on
Valentine's Day.
Send her the FTD®
LoveBundle. A
bright and beautiful
bouquet of fresh
ji flowers in a special,
container. All
r ? designed with
^February 14th
in mind.
Usually available
for less than

Neil Simon's

_m _

w°

The Heartbreak Kid
An Elaine May Film
siamrej Charles Grodin Cybil! Shepherd as "Kelly" Jeannie Berlin Audra Lrndley
«...
and Eddie Albert From astory by Bruce lay Frtadman-Scrwnptay by JMSimon
gggg

Pmducrt by Edgar ISchrnck Drebltd by EtameMay PSINTSBYDELUKE

Peutn/ir

AT
BOTH
5H|

[pQ|»

Hmm

Find out how easy it is to send the right flowers the FTD
way Drop in for your FREE Selection Guide. Wherever
you see the famous FTD symbol. (Or write FTD 900
West Lafayette, Detroit, Michigan, 48226.; Most FTD
Florists accept major credit cards.
•As an ihdependent businessman, each FTD Member Florisl sets his own
prices. © 1973 Florists’ Transworld Delivery Association.
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Forced to retire at 50

But C/D opens new career
By Rick Cross

1
’

.
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The young monk in Becket” is played by Joe Gilbert, Glen Ellyn, in
the historical drama which will be presented here Feb. 21 through 24.

Paul Klapper gets
title role in ‘Becket’
The drama Becket, will be
presented by the Performing Arts
Department Feb. 21 through 24 at
8:15 p.m. in the Convocation
Center. It will be directed by Craig
Berger.
The title role will be played by
Paul Klapper, of LaGrange. He
has been a member of the Grove
Players for two years, and has had
lead roles in Don't Drink the Water
and You Know I Can't Hear You
When the Water is Running.
Mike Sassone of Elmhurst will
play the part of Henry H. He is a
first-year student and this will be
his first experience on stage.
Becket and Henry H, King of
England, have been lifelong
friends. The play has to do with
their changing roles as Henry
takes the throne, and Thomas
Becket become Archbishop of
Canterbury.
An interesting and unusual
casting is that of Veronica Wagner
of Lombard and Ellen Dye of
Western Springs, who have been
double cast as the Queen Mother
and the Young Queen. They will
exchange the roles from night to
night.
Other major parts will be:
Robert Jackson of Lombard will
be Folliot. Bob recently starred as
T J- Peachum in Threepenny
Opera.
Joe Gilbert of Glen Ellyn will be

Phi Beta group
may reactivate
Phi Theta Kappa, a national
honorary society for recognizing
scholarship in junior colleges, is
about to reactivate the Phi Beta
Chapter at College of DuPage,
according to Dorothy Morgan,
faculty sponsor.
The organization has a local
constitution that asks for an
overall cumulative grade-point
average of 3.6 or better for a
nhnimum of two quarters as a fullhme student. An alternate method
of qualifying is to appear twice on
‘he President’s List.
Students interested in applying
or membership may attend one of
'vo information meetings on Feb.
3 *n K143 either at 11 a.m. or 3
P m. Prospective members should
DrinS their fall report card of other
pro°f of their average.
If there is enough interest, of‘cers will be elected to organize
|‘nd Plan a spring initiation. The
ost of national membership is $10.
he local dues are $1.

Forced to retire at an early age
after a serious heart illness,
Joseph Kripp, Glen Ellyn, 50-yearold freshman student, sees College
of DuPage as a beginning for a new
career.
A former assistant superin¬
tendent of mails at Glen Ellyn Post
Office, Kripp was forced into
retirement after suffering three
major heart attacks which kept
him hospitalized for more than a
year. His physician placed strong
restrictions
on
his
work
limitations. Kripp couldn’t work
the long hours and do the lifting
that was required so he had to quit.
While hobbies, such as reading
and gardening, can be entertaining
at times, they couldn’t satisfy the
void that retirement had created,
he said. “You get awfully stale
lying around the house,” Kripp
said. “I liked the idea of going
back to school. Before World War
III attended Boston U. and North¬
western U. and gained 25 credits. I

knew going back to school would
take a good effort after being away
so long.”
With
the
Department of
Vocational Rehabilitation helping
to pay the tuition as a full-time
student, Kripp plans to major in
accounting. After graduating he
plans to transfer to either
the U. of I. or NIU. After that he is
thinking in terms of opening an
accounting firm and working for
himself.
Asked what has changed the
most about college, he replied,
“The attitude of the teachers
toward the student has changed
quite a bit. They seem to be more
co-operative and helpful than they
were. The students themselves are
quite similar except the hair style
today is longer.
“I find the atmosphere here very
stimulating. I’m enjoying being a
student again even though
studying is more difficult than it
used to be.”
Kripp is happy to be back on his

feet again and it makes him feel
good to see others physically less
fortunate doing the same.
“Everyone disabled - for their
own benefit — should rehabilitate
themselves and become saleable
They should take their greatest
asset and build on it.” he said.
Kripp is originally from the East
Coast. He moved to Glen Ellyn 18
years ago. He is married and has
three children and one grandchild.

Craft workshop expands

the young monk. Joe was one of
Mack the Knife’s gang in
Threepenny.
Gwendolyn, wife of Henry, will
be played by Brenda Hindman of
The
Community
Crafts
Itasca. She will sing original music
Workshop has expanded its
composed for her by Dr. Carl
program of audience participation
Lambert of the C/D music staff.
craft demonstrations.
John Bethell of West Chicago is
Workshops, open to all area
cast as King Louis of France, and
residents, are scheduled Monday
John Vullo as the first baron.
Minor parts will be played by mornings and Thursday af¬
ternoons in addition to the regular
Larry Bast of Downers Grove, Jim
Belushi of Wheaton, Steve Collie of Wednesday afternoon demon¬
strations.
West Chicago, Dan Dion of
A leather-working demon¬
Wheaton,
Deb
Dorsey
of
stration will be conducted Mon¬
LaGrange, Frank Iuro of Winfield,
days at 9 a.m. in Room 6 of N-5 by
Mary Jackson of Lombard.
Jim Henzie of Addison.
T’Challa Jaguri, of Wheaton,
Every Thursday from 1 to 3 p.m.
Sandy Jovanovich of LaGrange,
a leather working demonstration
Jim Kandlik of Lisle, Joyce Krai of
will be held in J105, conducted by
Brookfield, Tony Levato of Ad¬
Greg Wolf.
dison, John Lowery of Winfield,
Mark Materna of Naperville, Don College of DuPage
McGuire of Glen Ellyn, James
Performing Arts Department
Otake of Lombard, Larry Papacek
presents
of LaGrange Park, Denny Pilz, of
LaGrange, Gerald Schmidt of
Brookfield, Nick Sebastian of
Downers Grove, Kit Stanich of
Carol Stream, and Jim Wise of
Elmhurst.
Tickets are available now in the
Office of Student Activities.

demonstration schedule

JEWELRYCOURSES
Jewelry making courses will be
offered by Omega college this
spring.
Art 251, offering work in sheet
sterling, silver and brass, and
stone cutting and polishing, will
meet Tuesday - Thursdays from 10
to 11:50 a.m., Tuesday afternoons
from 1 to 4:50, and Wednesday
evenings from 6 to 9:50.
Art 252 offers lost wax casting on
a centrifuge, cuttlebone, and
steam casting. Sessions will meet
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays and 6
to 9:50 p.m. Wednesdays.
Art 253 is a class in advanced
jewelry sheet and casting, and
copper enameling. The course is
taught simultaneously with Art
252.

Willard Smith, art instructor,
will be available Thursday mor¬
nings from 9 to 10 a.m. in N-5 to
assist persons wishing to work in a
particular craft.
Gerry Grossman, above, singer,

On Feb. 14 at 1 p.m., Smith will
demonstrate relief printing in
J105. At the same time Carol
Mockler will demonstrate fish and
vegetable printing.

Guys 8t Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches
and Resorts throughout the na¬
tion. Over 35,000 students aided
last year. For Free information on
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED enve¬
lope to Opportunity Research,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901.
.... YOU MUST APPLY EARLY.

the Coffee House. Grossman, a
songwriter, claims that he can
perform 95 per cent of all pop
songs

recorded

since

1955.

Wednesday, February 21
Thursday, February 22

Friday, February 23
Saturday, February 24

Convocation Center
8:15 p.m.

John F. Kennedy College
OF NEBRASKA
OcOED

He

On Feb. 15 at 9 a.m. Smith will appeals to the musical and
demonstrate wood carving in N-5 humorous tastes of each audience.
room 6.
Based in Chicago, Grossman has
Feb. 16 at 9:30 a.m., Jacob appeared at numerous clubs
Pollari will demonstrate creative throughout the Midwest. He also
brass tooling in room J141.
tours colleges all over the country.

• IDEAL LOCATION HEAR OMAHA-SOYS TOWN-UNCOIN

TEACHER FOR EACH 12 STUDENTS
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR GRADUATES

Additional aids to full extent of need
• WE'LL SEND YOU 24 REASONS

SUMMER JOBS

guitarist and comic, will perform
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 21, in

YOU SHOULD ATTEND JFK

Write or Call: Admissions
John F. Kennedy, Wahoo, NEB 68066
Area 402-443-4171
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No Second Chance
Upon your reading of this editorial a
decision may or may not have already
been reached regarding the petition
asking for Nancy Groenewold's
resignation. In either case, it might be
wise to examine the events leading up
to the petition.
The Representative Council, one
might recall, was elected last
December. Those representatives
elected, though, had actually been
serving on the council since October
— by special appointment from Miss
Groenewold. Having been the choice
of her constituents. Miss Groenewold
took it upon herself to bypass those
constituents and appoint her own
council; a council which, under the
constitution, should have been duly
elected.
With a little help. Miss Groenewold
realized her mistake and elections
were finally held. True, the same
people whom she had appointed had
been elected, but, they had been
elected.
Now, two months later, those same
people Miss Groenewold had once
appointed are asking for her
resignation. By her appointment,
illegal as it may have been, Miss
Groenewold indicated her faith in

these people to do their job. Now she
states their charges are absurd. Why
this sudden loss of faith in their
abilities?
According to the ASB Constitution,
the duties of the vice-president are
mainly those of organizing and
presiding
over
Representative
Council meetings. Since the council
has not once been able to call a
quorum it would seem that Miss
Groenewold has indeed been derelict
in her duties.
Miss Groenewold has stated that it
is not her fault if the representatives
don't show up for the council
meetings. She is overlooking one
thing: it's her job, for which she is
salaried, to see that the council does
its job. If the council is not doing its
job then Miss Groenewold is not doing
hers.
Although my opinion will carry no
weight in the final decision, I feel that
the charges in the petition are just.
For those reasons stated here and in
the
petition,
I
feel
that
Miss
Groenewold should be replaced by
someone who can better appreciate
the responsibilities of the position.
— Gene Van Son

over.”
I disagree. Although it’s a relief to
finally see the end of the bitter and (as the
editorial stated) senseless conflict in
Vietnam, it is continually discouraging to
see the continuation of war in Laos and
Cambodia; it is discouraging to view the
blood and bitterness in Ireland, the hate
that pervades the Middle East, the racial
and economic oppression operating in the
U.S., and most of all the lurking violence
of America’s massive standing army.
It is unrealistic to expect “an era of
peace” when a military that enforces the
will of a people who comprise 6 pet. of the
world’s population and use 34 pet. of the
world’s resources (New Republic, Dec.
16, ’72, pg. 4) roams the earth protecting
our representatives of “peace, freedom
and justice” (i.e., Standard Oil, Kennecott
Copper, etc., etc.)! It seems unreasonable
to me to believe that peace is at hand while
the Third World is still getting ripped-off.
The conflict brewing in the Philippines —
whether or not it will be squashed by
Marcos before it becomes full-fledged — is
an example of the “era of war” we haven’t
overcome. Although it had captured the
center of attention, Vietnam was only an
accompanying symptom of American
foreign policy. The end of the war will not
be transitional unless a greater change
occurs in the conscience of our leaders.
Obviously it has brought many changes,
but not an era of peace — not yet.
Peace is not waged with B-52s in
Thailand nor ICBM’s and ABM’s in North
Dakota. The people who have fueled and
supported the ?.nti-war movement,
responsible in large measure for the
cease-fire, have a long road ahead if they
desire and truly believe in a world without

Q. Anyone: Realizing that religion is a touchy subject from virtually any stand¬
point, I would nevertheless like to make one (I feel) very valid complaint. Why is it
impossible to eat a meal in the Center these days without finding yourself at the
mercy of a ho-holds-barred’ ’ Jesus Freak? If religion has to be pushed like tickets to a
policeman’s ball, is it fulfilling its purpose? I really feel that religion is a personal
thing... along the lines of what you make of it.”
I honestly believe that these people feel that their way of life is for everyone ... and,
without stepping on anyone’s toes, if you please, isn’t that a bit presumptuous? The
way you relate to God, if at all, is unique, in that they are your feelings and your
beliefs. Believing that your means of worship are the only means of worship, seems a
little arrogant ... I don’t appreciate someone telling me that I’m going about
something in the wrong way; who really does? Besides, being approached several
times during one week is starting to give me a feeling somewhat akin to paranoia ...
do I look as though I need to be saved? And after all. .. who’s to say that I haven’t
been? Thanks.
LynnSmedley
A rather weary yet
believing Christian

A. Dear Lynn: I can only say that I agree with you too. However, we don’t have a
rule that prevents it. I would suggest that if you feel your personal beliefs are being
violated stop into Student Activities and let us know and we’ll try to get to the in¬
dividual and talk with them.
Nick Sebastian
ASB President

Q.Our courteous Security Guards told me to call a gas station when I needed a
jump to start my car... Serve and Protect?
C. L. Counsell

A. Dear C. L.: Last year we had this service but it turned out to be a real hassle
when a few students had their batteries ruined. Our school insurance won’t cover it.
So there wasn’t much choice for Security. The Sports Car Club, however, may offer
this service.
Nick Sebastian
ASB President

Q. Whatever runs the Bookstore: I know it may be expecting too much for our
Literary Emphorium to procure the texts necessary for this quarter but I’m in a $50
History course which is 1/ 3 over. I’ve tried other texts, but they are not relevant to
my course. Why do they hire those secret-squirrel security agents when they don’t
even have the right books for me to steal.
Frank Polane

A. Dear Frank: The blame may not fall on the Bookstore. Some of our faculty are
extremely slow in getting their book lists up to the Bookstore. The longer they take the
longer it takes to get the books.

= Letters to the Editor =
To the Editor:
An editorial in the Jan. 25 Courier
referring to the Vietnam ceasefire stated:
“For a time at least, an era of war is

Student Government has started something new in the area of
student complaints this year. A “Bitch Box” is located on the east
wall of the Campus Center. This column will appear weekly to
answer any problems which occur in student life here.

war.
I don’t mean to distract from the joy of a
cease-fire, but I feel a necessity to face the
situation as it is.
—Lee Webster

Nick Sebastian
ASB President

Q. Courier: Would it be possible to get more tables in the Student Center between 11
a.m. and 1 p.m.? This is the time of the heaviest lunch load and there just aren’t
enough places to sit.

To the Editor:
I would like to express my disap¬
pointment and disgust about the whole
process of selecting a Provost for Delta
College. I think whoever is behind this
ridiculous political game should realize
that more than the eight people “running
for office” are involved.
A committee was formed to select
candidates for the position of provost the
democratic way, which was a good idea,
originally, I thought it was a very
democratic and fair way of selecting
Delta’s provost, but as time went on, I
began to realize how undemocratic thir
system is.
After the committee was formed, they
explained (via Memoes) that each ap¬
plicant would be interviewed by the
committee and the committee would
select two of those applicants and turn
those names into Dr. Berg and his staff for
a final decision. The decision was to be
made and announced on Feburary 1, 1973.
Today is February 2nd and no one knows
yet who the next Provost of Delta College
will be. I’m beginning to think the com¬
mittee was a facade so that everyone was
content in thinking the provost would be
selected in a democratic way.
It’s time to face the fact: the decision
will be made by one, and only one person,
regardless of the names submitted by the
committee. I don’t know who made the
“rules” for this game, but I wonder
whether that person realizes this concerns
all of us at C/ D — faculty, students, and
classified staff — not just Delta or the
eight applicants for provost.
Linda Jones

A. Dear P.S.: I talked to Mr. Gibson and he said that February 15th K127 will be
'ODenine up for restaurant service. This will help your problem.
Nick Sebastian
ASB President

Q JOB OPPORTUNITY BULLETIN! Here’s a bitch; let’s see you talk yourself out
of this one. Every job that is listed in the Bulletin has been out for at least two weeks
There’s no way a business is going to wait for two weeks to get a reply. So almost all
iobs I’ve been suited for and applied for were turned down, because they were filled.
Juan Valdez

Reply to Juan Valdez (wherever you are):
,
Maybe an explanation as to our procedures concerning printing and distribution ot
the JOB OPPORTUNITY BULLETIN is in order in addition to suggestions for you,
Juan, to help meet your employment needs.
Jobs that are advertised in the JOB OPPORTUNITY BULLETIN are run for one
week only unless they are run longer at the specific request of the employer at the
time the job is either sent to our office by mail or called in by telephone. The jobs that
are seen in each Friday’s Bulletin are the collection from the previous Thursday noon
to the Thursday noon prior to the day the Bulletin is put out.
Another point that might interest you is that we are not protective of job openings
and listings as they come in. They are immediately placed in the showcase outside
K157 or in the case of an overflow, placed on the bulletin board nearest the door insid
*
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background to gain employment.
,
To be more specific about your complaint, if an employer lists an ad with us ana
that job is filled or if he has had ample applicants, he will call our office and cancel the
ad so it will not appear in the Friday Bulletia This happens very often.
In regard to your last statement concerning your being turned down after applying
for numerous jobs because employers say they are filled, I encourage you to stop u
and discuss your entire employment problem with me at your convenience.
Director of Financial Aid,
Student Employment and Placement
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News Analysis
Ring enlarged to show detail.

Congress lags in follow-up
As many as half of C/D’s
students could be eligible for
financial aid next year if Congress
will fund the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant Program
(BEOG), a new financial aid bill.
But if Congress follows precedent,
the BEOG will not become a
reality.
The year 1958 and the National
Defense Education Act (NDEA)
marked the introduction of federal
funding into higher education.
Since 1958 the history of federal
financial aid to education has been
discolored with broken promises
and unrealistic and inequitable
rules.
The NDEA was instituted after
the launching of the Russian
Sputnik, which shocked Americans
into the realization that the USA
was behind in the “space race”.
Federal aid to higher education
was needed if America was to
produce the technicians needed to
catch the Russians.
In 1965 the Educational Op¬
portunity Grant was passed.
Eligibility for the grant was based
on the difference between a $1,000
and the parents’ ability to con¬
tribute. If the parents were able to
contribute $625 or more the student
was not eligible.

The Economic Opportunity
Grant passed in 1968 was hobbled
with specific guidelines that came
about in reaction to contemporary
social issues. The EOG was aimed
at persons “deprived culturally,
educationally and economically.”
If a students family had an income
of more than $9,000 he was not
eligible for the grant. These
guidelines made the EOG unfair to
persons with large families and to
persons living in high cost of living
areas.
In 1966 the federal government
told college counselors financial
aid could be promised to high
school students planning to enter
college in 1968. But in 1968 when
the students were ready to enter
college, Congress had not made
the funds available.
When Congress passes a bill, it is
not put into effect until an ap¬
propriations committee allocates
the necessary funds. If the original
piece of legislation called for 300
million dollars to be allocated, the
appropriations committee can
grant any amount up to to the 300
million level.
Last year the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant was passed by
Congress. The bill could grant a
student up to $1,400 in the form of a

A mechanic's view
By Jeff Tendick
(The writer is an auto mechanic
attending the college. He will
answer questions which may be
addressed to him, care of The
Courier,
mail.)

through

intercampus

Q. A friend told me that my
power windows should be opened
and closed each week, or they will
burn out. Is this true?

A. In most cases, power windows
should be used once or twice a
week to keep moisture from
corroding the system. I know of
many cases where power window
motors were used very little, and
they did corrode internally. The
car makers are coming up Wiih
better moisture sealed motors for
those windows but have yet to
perfect them.
Q. When should my fan belts be
replaced?

A. Have the car checked for this.
The mechanic can tell you if you
need new belts or not. There is no
certain mileage you get from fan
belts.
Q. I do my own car repairs, but I
need something to keep nuts from
coming loose after a repair. Any
suggestions?

A. Use Locktite or Lock and
Seal. Both are commercially
available and both work. To give
an example, last year the Midwest
Moto-cross circuit used Locktite
on their sanctioned bikes, and not

one nut or bolt was lost due to
failure to hold. They also are used
on many private airplanes.
Q. I just bought a new car last

gift. The grant is based on the
family’s ability to contribute to the
student’s education.
Although the bill has been
passed, funds have not been
allocated to the program. If
Congress delays action until the
current school year is finished,
thousands of students across the
country who are eligible for the aid
will not have an opportunity to
apply in time for the next school
year.
Successful implementation of
the Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant is vital for thousands of
potential college students. But
unless pressure is exerted upon
Congress the BEOG will be
another broken promise.
Bob Turffs and
Rich Schneider

JOURNALISM WORKSHOP

More than 200 county high school
students attended the High School
Journalism Workshop, sponsored
by the DuPage County Press
Association, last Friday, Feb. 2, in
the Convocation Center.
Keynote speaker at the threehour workshop was Robert
Goldsborough, Sunday editor of
the Chicago Tribune.

When selecting a special diamond, why not follow the
example of the cognoscente? First the gem, then the
mounting! This way, your ring reflects your own per¬
sonality, and you have the added confidence of choos¬
ing your diamond under ideal conditions. An
un-mounted diamond cannot hide minute flaws or
variances in cutting quality that affect value. In our
store, you also have the educated guidance of a jeweler
whose knowledge is proven by membership in the
American Gem Society. Come in soon and enjoy this
special service.
—
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

Registered Jewelei

Wheaton

Rf

American Gem Society

Downers Grove

Naperville

DELTA'S VALENTINE

Delta college will have a
Valentines day “get-together”
Feb. 14 in the Delta lounge.
Coffee, doughnuts and cookies
will be served between 9 a.m. and
noon.

summer and already it's starting
to rust. Why? I can't blame it on
salt. We haven't had that much
snow.

A. Salt is not the only thing
causes rust on cars.
Air pollution, in the form of
nitrates and nitrites, for example,
will cause rust. These can be
changed to nitric acid. Nitric acid
will rapidly eat the paint off a car,
exposing the metal to the air. The
bad part of this is that you don’t
know the acid is there until after
it’s too late. I would suggest that
you wash the car at least once a
week, and use a very good wax on
it, to keep it from happening in
other spots. I found Turtle Wax to
be good, and most major brands
are more than adequate.

Where will you go after C.O.D?
Chances are you plan to complete a four year college degree program
Each year an increasing number of students just like you transfer to North
Central College
At North Central, your degree program will be specifically designed to
meet your personal and career goals. There are no restrictive course require¬
ments Your classes will be small and will be taught by a superior faculty You
will take three courses during each of three ten-week terms
During the month-long interim term between Thanksgiving and Christmas,
followed by a vacation period, you may participate in the special
study, travel and research projects offered by the College or
you may use this time to earn extra money
Our Director of Admission can tell you much
more about North Central. Complete and mail the

SPECIAL MOVIE PRICE

The Hinsdale Theatre, after
discussions with Allen Carter,
English Instructor, is offering a
special ticket price of $1 to all
students with C/D I.D.’s.
The special price is available
every night except Saturday.
Currently playing at the theatre
are the films The Wild Child and
The Green Wall. Both films are
highly recommneded by Carter.

coupon below for further information.

Address

- State .

High school graduation date

Present college

Triumph-Yamaha
Motorcycles
Sales and Service

Allen’s Cycle Sales
1340 Ogden Ave.
Downers Grove

_

Intended date of transfer.
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Feb. 8 in Campus Center

Video tape stars rock band
playing “Stars and Stripes
Forever.”)
Well hold your head up high, look
around and get ready to listen to
the music. Dry your tears and
focus your eyes because the first
video-taped concert (VTC) is

By Gene VanSon

What’s that you say, Bunky?
You’re tired of listening to the
same old noise in the Campus
Center? You say the place needs
some music to liven things up?
(Sound of marching band

•k-k'k-k'k'kit'k'kirirk-kirkirirkirirk'kirkirk-kif'k'kirk'kirk-k
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In Concert
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Jake Jones
also featuring

Mississippi

*

*
*
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*
*
*

at Sauk Valley College
Route 1, Dixon, ILL.
Friday Feb. 9 - 7 p.m.
$1.50 at door
Taka Rt. 38 (Roosavalt) west to Dixon - follow Rt. 1 southwost
towards Starling, ILL.

^

*¥¥****¥¥*¥¥* **++*++%*+++++++++++++ *

COME AS YOU ARE

coming to the Campus Center.
(End of commercial.)
The first, and hopefully not the
last, VTC will be shown on closed
circuit television in the northeast
corner of the Campus Center, off
and on, all day long, Friday, Feb.
8. The concert will feature a local
rock group known as “The
Keystones”.
The VTC idea belongs to John
Walton, film committee chairman
who together with Jim Gustafson,
media instructor, and other
program board members as the
crew, utilized the video-tape
equipment normally used for
taping basketball games and
worked for seven hours in the
Coffee House, Jan. 30, filming The
Keystones performing three newer
standards and a medley of four
50’s hits.
The Keystones performed free
as a favor to Walton. Their first
single, Face of a Lady / My Heart
My Hand, will be coming out in
March on Herbie, their own label.
They are currently appearing at
Guppeto’s and in May will be at the
Yorkshire Pub.
According to Walton, if the VTC
idea in well received, plans could
be made by the program board to
tape and broadcast concerts to the
Campus Center on a somewhat
regular basis. The VTC would be
an innovated, added duty for the
program board which now handles
setting up film presentations, popconcerts, homecoming and spring
week activities.
Walton has asked that responses
to the VTC idea, good or bad, be
directed to the program board and
placed in the Bitch Box located on
the east wall of the ' Campus

••V
} / <

Center. Because of possible costs
involved, if a large and favorable
response isn’t received the VTC
idea will be dropped.
Credit should be also given to the
crew of the first VTC production
who worked with the group until 2
a.m. Wednesday on a project with

no guaranteed returns. The crew
consisted of: John Walton,
producer;
Jim
Gustafson,
director; Bob Kreuger, audio
technician; Rick Szczesniak, Rich
Tabisz, cameramen; Joe Gillam,
technical assistant; and Ginny
Padock, assistant to the producer.

for the lorgest selection of

Crafts
Place
Art Supplies, Macrama, Ceramics, Papier Mache
Tissue, Collage, Copper, Enameling, Bateek, Tic
Dyeing, China Painting, Jewelry, Candles
See

Y

Us First

Tues. thru Sat. 9 to 5

AND

cents

Your
per

Monday

Ad for only 5

word.
before

Deadline
Thursday

publication.
Come to the
Farmhouse and a friendly adtaker will assist you.

Toes. & Thurs. Eve. 7 to 9
Sun. 10 to 4
Closed Mon.

1JOY THE FINEST
STEAKS COOKED BY
THE FINEST COOK,

CENTRAL CERAMIC ART SUPPLY
Batavia Road West of Route 59
P. O. Box P
Warrenville, Illinois 60555

Anyone having seen an ac¬
cident at 9:55 a.m. Dec. 6 at
Lambert and 22nd st., involving
a maroon Mustang and a
pickup truck, please call 6293069. Ask for Mr. or Mrs. Camp
or Christine. Need a witness.

Craft /Hobby
Painting
Lessons. Step by step. No art
experience necessary. 8
lessons $15.00 . 969-1594.
Wanted: Ride from Hinsdale 10
a.m. daily-return at 1:00. Call
325-7611 p.m.
For Sale: Wurlitzer Organ.
Plus two external speakerstone cabinets, $1,000 or best
offer. 355-8214.

College of DuPage
Associated Student Body
presents
YES.YOU CAN GRILL A STEAK,THAT

Colloquium Series

YOU SELECT, ON OUR OPEN HEARTH
WHILE

ENJOYING ALL THE SALAD,

BREAD AND POTATOES YOU WISH
ALL THIS FOR ONE PRICE

AT

LUNCH or DINNER

-8 0 0 0 0 O»0 U

$1 50

1/4 LB. (jKOUNU bttro 1 tAK
SMALL BUTTSTLAK

■

1 QR

■

Q QR

LAKGL BUTlolLAK
13 OZ. STKIrbILAK " 1
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Robert Conant
Harpsichordist

■

Q-

4 95

ji

DO _JT
_ STEAKHOUSE
YOU R Sill

*N THE RUSH-WIST INN
JUST WEST OF RT. 53 ON ROOSEVELT R0.
IN GLEN ELLYN

Friday, February 16
Convocation Center
8:15 p.m.
Tickets available in
the Office of Student Activities, K-138.
Admission free
toC D students, faculty, and staff.
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Concert to feature

Dupers rout

harpsichord recitalist

IBC cagers

Robert Conant, recitalist in the
second College of DuPage
Colloquium Series Concert Friday
evening, Feb. 16, in the Con¬
vocation Center, will bring a
harpsichord especially made for
his use by William Dowd, of
Cambridge, Mass.
Dowd is an expert in the copying
of rare old instruments located in
museums in Europe. This in¬
strument is copied from a 17th
century harpsichord made by
Andreas Ruckers.
The harpsichord is an in¬
strument that looks something like
a piano to the uninitiated. Instead
of being struck by hammers,
however, the strings of the harp¬
sichord are plucked by little
fingers called “plectra”. Larger

The College of DuPage women’s
basketball team easily won their
opening game as they routed
Illinois Benedictine College 44-17
last Saturday.
The
Dupers
completely
dominated the contest with good
shooting from the field and alert
defense. The only part of the game
where DuPage did not do well was
at the foul line where they made
just eight of 31 attempts.
Top scorers for C / D were
Jackie Crescio with eight and
Brooke
Norman
and
Jan
Pulchinski with seven apiece. The
Dupers play their next game
Friday at home against George
Williams College at 7:00 p.m.

instruments may have two
keyboards, on which the player
will have available several dif¬
ferent quantities of sound. By
playing on different keyboards
with each hand, or by moving both
hands from one keyboard to the
other, he can create a wide variety
of musical effects.
Conant and Dr. Carl Lambert,
music instructor, are old musical
acquaintances. When Dr. Lambert
was director of the Columbia
University Glee Club, Conant was
curator of the Yale Collection of
Old Musical Instruments. They
met several times.
Tickets are now available in the
Office of Student Activities. Ad¬
mission is free to students, faculty
and staff. General admission is
$1.50.

Sports Schedule
There the sparrow sat, chirping like mad atop a light in the LRC.lt
took 3Vz hours last Thursday for attendants to net the bird. Then the
LRC regained its composure.—Photo by Mike Vendl.

Democratic group forms
Complete dominance by the
Republican party on the C/D
campus may come to an end with
the establishment of the In¬
dependent Democratic
Organization (IDO), headed by Ed
Marks.
Originally started in 1968 as the

Students urged
to see advisers
Students seeking an associate
degree or certificate from the
College are asked to present, when
they register for spring quarter
classes, a program planning sheet
signed by their adviser.
Anyone who is unsure whether
he has declared himself as a
degree-or
certificate-seeking
student can find out by checking
with his adviser. Normally, a “U”
before the Social Security number
on the student’s registration ap¬
pointment form means that he is
NOT seeking a C/D degree of
certificate. A blank space before
the number indicates that the
student is on record as seeking a
degree or certificate.
If a student wishes to change his
status, his adviser can help him
make the change.
Appointments with advisers
may be made by contacting them
personally in their offices.
ENGINEERING SPEAKER
A representative from Western
Electric will discuss “The Third
Industrial Revolution” Feb. 13,
from noon to 12:50 p.m. in M133.
The lecture is sponsored by the
Engineering club which will also
conduct a tour of the Western
Electric plant later that week.

Nursing Council notes

Young Democrats, which fell
through because of poor par¬
ticipation, IDO hopes to reverse
the trend here toward the GOP.
The executive committee, all of
whom worked for the election of
McGovern last fall, is comprised of
Mike Bold, vice president; Melissa
Nelson, secretary; and Dave
Butler, treasurer.
Workers are being sent out to
learn and tell others about can¬
didates in the upcoming township
elections.
“With presently only 15 mem¬
bers we’ll need all the extra
student help we can get,” said
Marks. If you’re interested, a
meeting will be held Feb. 21, in
J109 at 2 p.m.
Future plans include an in¬
formation booth in the Campus
Center. In conjunction with the
Young Republicans a program will
be presented on politics during the
proposed cultural awareness
week.

An open meeting of the Nursing
Council of C / D was held Feb. 5 to
discuss many topics.
The council is planning lectures
to be given by various doctors
from the DuPage area. Details are
being worked on and progress will
be announced at a later date.
Plans for publicizing National
Nurses Week (March 11-16) at the
college were discussed and many
suggestions were given.
The nursing students were asked
to indicate interest in the
developmental task force of C / D,
now called E.S.P., by signing their
names.
The
pinning
ceremony
traditionally given by freshmen
nursing students for senior

HUMANITIES III
Those curious about the status of
women can research and discuss
this subject when Humanities 111
is offered again spring quarter on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11
to 12:50 for four hours credit.
Class projects include com¬
paring and contrasting the
positions of women today and
yesterday, using real and fictional
heroines and the concepts and
theories of sociology.
Both men and women are
welcome in this course. In¬
structors are Sharon Bradwish and
Adade Wheeler.

FEB. 16 DEADLINE
Deadline for submissions to
Worlds magazine is Feb. 16. We
are still looking for short stories
and non-fiction pieces. Sub¬
missions may be dropped off in
three places. 1) At the Worlds
office in the Farmhouse. 2) In the
Worlds box next to the Student
Activities Office. 3) At K151 A.

VARSITY TENNIS
All Prospective varsity tennis
players are urged to contact Coach
Dave Webster before may be
reached at K-139B, ext. 423. Last
year’s team was ranked 14th in the
nation with a 144 record.

Office of Financial Aid, Student
Employment and Placement,
K157. These applications will be
evaluated at Governors State
University at least once per
session.

Wrestling
Franklin 26; DuPage 10
DuPage 51; Danville 6
DuPage 40; Baron County 6
DuPage 45; Richland Center 12

You’ll find a logical, intelligent explanation
of the real Source of all Life in a
FREE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE
entitled

“THE SPIRITUAL BASIS OF HEALTH”
by

CHARLES W. FERRIS, CSB
member of
The Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church
The First Church of Christ, Scientist
Boston, Massachusetts
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9,1973
8:00 P.M. in
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
■ 600MainSt, Glen Ellyn, Illinois

KRACKER
STYX

Auto Insurance
con 495-0648

and l >

. Good student discount
• Superior rates for faculty
and parents
• Motorcycles all CC's

Friday, February 9 i1
8 p.m.
Convocation Center j >

2/3's off on life insurance

Bradley Insurance Agency

Sports Results

College of DuPage Pop Concert Committee presents

Before you buy

•

Basketball: Rock Valley, Feb.
10, 7:30, away; U. of Wisconsin,
Milwaukee, Feb. 14, 5:45, away.
Hockey: Community College
Tournament, Feb. 12-16, away.
Wrestling: N4C meet at Thorn¬
ton, Feb. 10, 9:00, away.
students is being planned for May
Gymnastics: Platteville, Feb.
27, from 14 p.m. in the Con¬ 10, 3:30, away.
vocation Center.
Swimming: Region IV meet at
Wright, Feb. 9-10, 6:00, away.
Indoor track: U. of Chicago
TALENT SCHOLARSHIPS
Open, Feb. 10, 4:00, away.
Governors State University is
Women's swimming: NIU In¬
now offering 70 Talent Scholar¬ vitational, Feb. 10, 1:00, away.
ships per year. These awards are
for tuition only for students who
demonstrate substantial per¬
•" » * * <.
^ v
formance and/or service in the - • Basketball
following extra-curricular ac¬
DuPage 93; Prairie State 42
tivities:
Athletics and Recreation; DuPage 82; Joliet 73
Hockey
Creative and Performing Arts;
Communication Arts; Leadership DuPage 5; Harper 1
DuPage 15; Joliet 3
and Service.
Gymnastics
Applications
for
these
scholarships are available in the DuPage 118.9; Triton 102

Tickets
Admission
I

$2.50 in advance ,
$3.00 at the door '

Tickets available from Office of Student Activities, K-138. <
..

-
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Cagers top Joliet
Kassner, Gaddy star
By Don Doxsie
The
College
of
DuPage
basketball team got 22 points from
Mark Kassner and 20 from Rodney
Gaddy as they swept past Joliet 8273 with a strong second half
Tuesday night.
Even in victory coach Dick
Walters was not quite satisfied.
“We weren’t sharp at all tonight,”
explained Walters. “The layoff is
probably what hurt us.” The
Chaparrals had not played a game
for four days but they hadn’t had
any real competition since Jan. 27
when they lost to Lincoln 84-83.
Since then they had played Morton
and Prairie State, two teams
which offered little resistance.
Joliet grabbed an early lead with
some hot shooting. The Wolves
made their first seven shots and
led 14-4. Joliet continued for some
time to connect on their shots
consistently with many of them
coming from long range. They
finally cooled off however and with
4:40 remaining in the first half,
DuPage jumped in front 31-30
DuPage was to hold the lead for
the rest of the game although their
margin at the intermission was
only 41-40.
The Chaparrals extended their
lead to as much as 14 points in the
second half on their way to their
19th victory against five defeats.
Kassner was the star of the
game as he grabbed 12 rebounds in
addition to scoring 22 points and
playing a solid defensive game.
Four other C / D players scored in
double figure as Gaddy had 20,
Gary Hopps 14, Harold Goodson 11,
and
Mark
Springhorn
10.

In the interest of equal time, this week I will answer a couple of
letters which have been directed at me. The first letter is from the
Bitch Box:
The only real bitch I have is the fantastic caliber of sports writer
that the school manages to come up with. This year’s example, Don
Doxsie. Only one question: Under which rock did you find him?
Sports Fan
Sports Fan,
Under the rock labeled Students Who Are Willing To Do Something
Rather Than Just Thlk About It.” Since you obviously are an authority
on sports journalism, I’d be more than happy to have you write some
articles for me so I don’t have to write so many myself. Then maybe I
could take more time with each one and do a better job.
Another letter, which was somewhat less hostile, concerns the Focus
on Sports column in the Jan. 11 issue of The Courier.
I feel that your article was a poor display of journalism on your part.
Surely you can come up with something more worth the ink.
Joe Hodal was a fine team member and always spoke highly of
coach Dick Miller. Joe also displayed great passing ability against
Illinois Valley which enabled the team to win.
By the way, Joe was voted Most Valuable Player by his fellow
teammates.
Don, let’s try and be more positive in what we say about others.
Doug Kendon,
C/D football player
C D basketball coach Dick Walters talks to his team during a
timeout. Walters’ squad needs to win just three more games this
season to become the winningest team in DuPage history.
Springhorn also had seven
rebounds in a fine relief job.
Although the Chaparrals were
slightly off their usual game they
still managed to hit the open man
enough to gather an impressive
amount of assists.
Gaddy,
Goodson, and Hopps each ac¬
counted for five in this depart¬
ment.
In the Prairie State game,
played Feb. 2, DuPage scored an
easy 93-42 victory. Top scorer for

C / D was Scott Bobysud with 16
points.
This Saturday DuPage will
travel to Rock Valley for an N4C
contest and then on Wednesday,
Feb. 14, they will play the
University
of
Wisconsin
(Milwaukee), freshmen in the
10,500-seat Milwaukee Arena. The
game will be played before a
University of Wisconsin (Madison)
game.

Matmen win 3 behind Priggee
The College of DuPage wrestling
squad, led by Milt Priggee and Ron
Curtis, turned in its best per¬
formance of the season as they
easily won three out of four meets
last week.
Last Thursday, Feb. 1, C/D
traveled to Danville where they
lost to the Franklin College varsity
26-10. DuPage managed to win
only three bouts against a much
more experienced squad. Milt
Priggee, 158, and Bill Flyte, 142,
won on points while Ron Curtis,
126, turned in a 20-6 superior
decision.

The match against Danville
turned out to be somewhat of a
joke as DuPage won seven bouts
by forfeit and won the meet 51-6.
C / D again lost a shutout because
they had to forfeit the heavyweight
division.
Saturday the grapplers won
easily over Baron County 40-6 and
Richland Center 45-12. Curtis,
Priggee, Flyte, Rich Lukens, 134,
Bill Porter, 142, Andy Cole, 150,
John Chittendon, 167, and Jeff
Nelson, 190, all won both their
bouts against the two Wisconsin
schools.

Intramurals
Although intramural volleyball
has been going for only a couple of
weeks now, there is already just
one undefeated team. That team,
the Losers, defeated the league’s
other previously unbeaten team,
the Beercats 9-15,15-13,15-7 to take
over first place Tuesday, Feb. 6.
Also in Tuesday’s action, the
Soccer team crushed Miller’s team
15-5, 15-13 and the Conglomerates
won their first match of the year as
they routed the Studs +215-4,15-1.
Last weeks action saw the

6

Soccer
team
dump
the
Conglomerates 15-9, 1-15, 15-6 on
Tuesday, Jan. 30. Also on Tuesday,
the Beercats defeated the Studs +2
15-1, 15-13 and the Losers scraped
past Miller’s team 15-1, 15-10. In
Feb. 1 action, the Beercats,
Losers, and Miller’s team were all
victorious.
The finals of the intramural
wrestling competition will be held
this Friday, Feb. 9 in the gym.
Spectators are welcome to come
and see the lively action.
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Priggee, the team captain, leads
the squad with an 18-2 record
followed by Curtis at 17-3. Priggee
also leads in pins, nearfalls, and
total points. Curtis leads the team
in takedowns.
DuPage will close out their dual
meet season at home this Friday,
Feb. 9 at 4:00 p.m. against Rock
Valley. Saturday C / D will travel
to Joliet for the N4C tournament.

Polzin sets
two records
Chris Polzin, C/D’s freshman
swimming star, continues to break
one record after another. Last
Friday, Feb. 2, Polzin set two pool
records and tied two C / D records
at the Wright Invitational.
Polzin set marks of 57.7 in the
100-yard backstroke and 2:10.3 in
the 200-yard backstroke. Both tied
his previous high marks for the
season.
His time of 57.7 in the 100 ranks
him as the top swimmer in the
nation in that event while his time
in the 200 ranks him second to Phil
Djang of Alfred A & T. Polzin is
also No. 13 in the country in the 200yard freestyle with a time of 1:59.
While Polzin was setting records
at Wright, the rest of the DuPage
team failed to win any events.
Scott Madsen took third in the 100yard butterfly and fourth in the
100-yard freestyle. DuPage’s
medley relay team of Polzin,
Madsen, Jay Shepler, and Tony
Brajenovich took fifth place.
This Friday the C / D swimmers
will again travel to Wright, this
time to compete in the Region IV
meet.

Doug,
You, like so many other people, failed to get the point of that article.
I meant to say that while Joe Hodal was not a great passer, not a great
runner, aand not a great athlete, that does not necessarily mean he
isn’t mean he isn’t a great quarterback.
In football, particularly on the high school and college level, a
quarterback must be just as talented as a leader and as an inspiration
as he must be as a thrower. Joe Hodal was a leader. He inspired his
teammates to win. DuPage’s record shows that.
This final letter also came by way of the Bitch Box :
I have been reading The Courier for the past two years and have
found the paper improving with every issue. But I have come to a very
rash decision about the sports section concerning hockey. The hockey
team gets very little publicity and always a small writeup. When you
turn to the back page all you see is a gigantic article on the basketball
team with pictures all over the place. The hockey team has comprised
a record of seven wins and no losses and is on their way to the
nationals again this year. Why don’t we get any recognition?
Bob Levinson
Bob,
Evidently you haven’t heard that basketball is a little bit more
popular at C D than hockey. The gym has been packed for almost
every home game. I think the hockey team should be grateful. They ve
received more recognition than many of the other sports teams at
DuPage. It’s just not possible to have a big detailed story for every
sport. As for pictures, it’s much easier for our photographers to get
basketball photos because the games are played on campus in the
evening while most of the hockey games are played during the day in
Downers Grove.

Conlon paces gymnasts
The nationally-ranked College of
DuPage gymnastics team brought
its season record to 6-1 last
Saturday with a 118.9 to 102 win
over Triton College.
Steve Conlon was the star per¬
former for DuPage as he won the
still rings and horizontal bar, while
also qualifying for the nationals in
the all-around category.
The still rings appear to have
become C/D’s strongest event as
they swept the top three spots with
Conlon, Pat Stauffer, and Bob
Wakup. Finishing behind Conlon in
the horizontal bar in third place
was Mike Corcoran. Bob Fagan
lost the all-around event to Conlon
by less than a point.
Other winners for C / D were
Fagan in the floor exercise, Ray
Dodge in the parallel bars, and
Kevin Montgomery in the long
horse vaulting.
The only event DuPage did not
win was the side horse where Bob
Kolvitz finished behind Triton’s
Jeff Hart. Kolvitz defeated Hart
earlier in the season at the DuPage
Invitational.
A pleasant surprise for DuPage
was Mike Pinns. Pinns, usually a
high-scoring trampolinist, com¬
peted for the first time in the floor
exercise and long horse vaulting

and scored very well.
The next meet for C / D will be
this Saturday, Feb. 10, when they
will participate in a quadrangular
meet at Platteville, Wis.

Icemen still
unbeaten
DuPage’s unbeaten hockey team
is still performing miracles as they
beat Harper 5-1, and Joliet 15-3 last
week.
The leading scorer is Bill McConaughy with 20 goals and 10
assists for 30 points. Second is
Gary Fialco with 13 goals and 13
assists for 26 points.
In their first nine games, C/D
has scored 84 goals, while the
opposition has scored only 19
goals.
The next home game is Tuesday
against Moraine Valley, 12 noon, at
Downers Grove Ice Arena. Then on
Thursday DuPage will go to
Willow Ice Chalet for a 3:30 game
against Morton.

